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Abstract 

 
Microsatellites, also termed as simple sequence repeats (SSRs), are specific sequence 
of DNA which contain 1-6 bp.  Microsatellites have been exploited for a variety of 
applications including genome characterization and mapping.  Recently, efforts have 
been made to understand their role in gene regulation and genome evolution.  IMEx 
(Imperfect Microsatellite Extractor)  and Bioinformatics tools are used to find the 
number of microsatellites present in HNF4A gene and the role of microsatellites in 
HNF4A mutation analysis causing  Type2 diabetes and MODY. we have also 
analyzed the HNF4A mutations( four) and they are mapped on to the microsatellite 
tracts within a highly conserved DNA binding domain, and all six carriers of these 
mutations have diabetes and low insulin secretion and they are within the 
transactivation domain.  
 
Keywords: Microsatellietes, DNA , HNF4A, MODY, mutation  
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
 
 Hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 alpha (HNF4A) also known as NR2A1 (nuclear 
receptor subfamily 2, group A, member 1) is a nuclear receptor encoded by the 
HNF4A gene. The protein encoded by this gene is a nuclear transcription factor 
which binds DNA as a homodimer. The encoded protein controls the expression of 
several genes, including hepatocyte nuclear factor 1 alpha, a transcription factor 
which regulates the expression of several hepatic genes. This gene may play a role in 
development of the liver, kidney, and intestines. Mutations in this gene have been  
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associated with monogenic autosomal dominant non-insulin-dependent diabetes 
mellitus type I. Alternative splicing of this gene results in multiple transcript 
variants. 
 Maturity onset diabetes of the young (MODY) refers to any of several rare 
hereditary forms of diabetes mellitus due to dominantly inherited defects of insulin 
secretion. As of 2004, six types have been enumerated, but more are likely to be 
added. MODY 2 and MODY 3 are the most common forms. The severity of the 
different types varies considerably, but most commonly MODY acts like a very mild 
version of type 1 diabetes, with continued partial insulin production and normal 
insulin sensitivity. It is not type 2 diabetes in a young person, as might erroneously 
be inferred from the name. 
 Microsatellites, also know as simple sequence repeats, are the  tandem repeats 
of nucleotide motifs of the size 1-6 bp found  in every genome known so far.  Their 
importance in genomes is well known. Microsatellites are associated with various 
disease genes, have been used as molecular markers in linkage analysis and DNA 
fingerprinting studies, and also seem to play an important role in the genome 
evolution.  Therefore, it is of importance to study distribution, enrichment and 
polymorphism of microsatellites in the genomes of interest.  For this, the prerequisite 
is the availability of a computational tool for extraction of microsatellites (perfect as 
well as imperfect) and their related information from whole genome sequences.  
 Microsatellites are currently one of  the most commonly used genetic 
markers. Microsatellites have been found in all the known genomes so far and are 
widely distributed both in coding and non-coding regions [1]. They are well known 
to be highly polymorphic as a result of high rate of mutations in the form of 
increase/decrease of their repeat copy numbers [2]. Increase/decrease of repeat copy 
numbers in microsatellites in coding regions often lead to shifts in reading frames 
thereby causing changes in protein products [3,4] and in non-coding regions, known 
to effect the gene regulation [5]. Mutations occurring at microsatellite loci within or 
near certain genes have been implicated to be responsible for some human 
neurodegenerative diseases [6]. Furthermore, microsatellite instability has also been 
implicated in the induction of cancer[7]. Owing to their high mutability, it is though 
that the microsatellites are one of the sources of genetic diversity [8]. In the recent 
times, efforts have also made to study the possible functional roles of microsatellites 
in giving rise to certain amount of plasticity and also in the evolution of genomes [4].    
 Apart from genes, the human genome also consists of a large number of 
nucleotide repeat units of size 1-6 bp repeated tandemly called Microsatellites or 
Simple Sequence Repeats (SSRs) or Short Tandem Repeats (STRs) [9]. 
Microsatellites are found in all the known genomes, spanning from prokaryotes, 
eukaryotes and viruses and are widely distributed both in coding and non-coding 
regions [10,11]. Mutations in these microsatellite regions occur at much higher rate 
when compared with those in the rest of the genome [12]. In [14], the role in BRCA2 
gene causing pancreatic cancer and breast cancer is presented. Using IMEx 
(Imperfect Microsatellite Extractor)  and Bioinformatics tools, we  developed a 
method to find the number of microsatellites present in HNF4A gene and the role of 
microsatellites in HNF4A mutation analysis causing  Type2 diabetes and MODY.  
 In this paper , we have also analyzed the HNF4A mutations( four) and they 
are mapped on to the microsatellite tracts within a highly conserved DNA binding  
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domain, and all six carriers of these mutations have diabetes and low insulin 
secretion and they are within the transactivation domain.  
 
 

2. Bioinformatics tools 
 

Imperfect Microsatellite Extractor (IMEx)[13] is a tool for extracting perfect as well 
as imperfect Microsatelites or Simple Sequence Repeats (SSR's) or Short Tandem 
Repeats (STR's) from genome sequences. IMEx is an efficient, fast and user-friendly 
program can search for microsatellites in the way the user wants. Using IMEx, the 
users can: 
(i)  search only imperfect microsatellites  
(ii) get the coding/non-coding information of the microsatellite tracts  
(iii) generate alignments with consensus microsatellite tracts  
(iv) restrict the imperfection limit for repeat unit of each size  
(v)  set the imperfection percentage threshold of each repeat size  
(vi)  restrict the minimum number of repeat units of a tract of each size  
(vii) search for repeats of a particular size or for all sizes  
(viii) search for a particular pattern microsatellite tracts  
(ix) set the flanking sequence size limit  
(x) design primers using Primer3.  
This tool can be used under different modes. 
 
Basic Mode : Basic mode is for beginners, runs with default values. 
 
Intermediate Mode: Intermediate mode  is for beginners and advanced users with 
few options to be set by the user. 
 
AdvancedMode:Advanced mode is for advanced users with all possible options of 
IMEx to be set by the user. 
 
Genome-level Extraction Mode: For extracting microsatellites 'on the fly' from 430 
bacterial and 1809 viral genomes. 
 
Default parameters of IMEx :The basic mode of IMEx uses the default parameters.  
  
 The default parameters of IMEx are asfollows: 
 
Imperfection Limit/repeat unit : Mono: 1 Di: 1 Tri: 1 Tetra:2Penta:2Hexa:3  
Imperfection % of each tract : Mono: 10% Di: 10% Tri: 10% Tetra: 10% Penta: 10%    
                                                 Hexa: 10% 
Minimum Repeat Number : Mono: 2 Di: 2 Tri: 2 Tetra: 2 Penta: 2 Hexa: 2. 
 Imperfect Microsatellite Extractor (IMEx) is a tool for extracting perfect as 
well as imperfect Microsatelites or Simple Sequence Repeats (SSR's) or Short 
Tandem Repeats (STR's) from genome sequences. IMEx is an efficient, fast and 
user-friendly program can search for microsatellites in the way the user wants. IMEx 
uses simple string-matching algorithm with sliding window approach to screen DNA  
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sequences for microsatellites and reports the motif, copy number, genomic location, 
nearby genes, mutational events and many other features useful for in-depth studies.  
IMEx is more sensitive, efficient and useful than the available widely used tools. 
IMEx is available in the form of a stand – alone program as well as in the form of a 
web-server.  
 If we define a sequence at a given locus as a microsatellite if that sequence 
can be expressed as a tandem repeat of a motif of 1–6 bp size. The repeating motif at 
every iteration can harbor up to ‘k’ number of point mutations (substitutions or indels 
of nucleotides). For example, the sequence ATATGTAGAT is a tandem repeat of the 
motif ‘AT’ with two substitutions A → G and T→G at third and fourth iterations, 
respectively. IMEx algorithm uses this definition and employs simple string 
searching algorithm with ‘sliding window’ approach. Conceptually, IMEx may be 
described as a two-step procedure: (a) identification of microsatellite nucleation sites 
which are nothing but the loci where a repeat motif is repeated twice either tandemly 
(type I nucleation site) (Fig. 1) or after certain intervening nucleotides (type II 
nucleation sites) (Fig. 2), in both cases the repeat motif does not contain any 
imperfection (i.e. k=0) and (b) extension of the nucleation sites on both sides in steps 
of the motif (with imperfections less than ‘k’ value) as long as one of the termination 
criteria is satisfied: (i) the number of imperfections (inclusive of substitutions and a 
maximum of one indel) between the individual repeat copy and the perfect repeat 
motif is more than the limit (denoted by ‘k’ parameter set by the user) and (ii) the 
percentage of imperfection is more than the limit set by the user (denoted by ‘p’ 
parameter).  
 
 
                                    ATGCATGG ATGCATGC ATGCATCC 
 
 

Figure 1. An illustration of type I nucleation site. 
The site is characterized by two consecutive occurrences of the motif ‘ATGC’ with the number of edit operations equal 
to 0   (i.e. k =0) flanked. As can be seen here, the nucleation site can be extended on either side in steps of the motif with 

some edit operations like substitutions and indels. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATGC ATGG ATGC ATCCATGC 
 

Figure 2. Type II nucleation sites characterized by two identical motifs intervened by four nucleotides. 
 

       Note that the intervening sequence ATGG is an iteration of ATGC with C->G 
operation (k =1).  
 
The percentage imperfection is calculated as follows:  
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Percentage imperfection = ( number of point mutations in the observed tract) ⁄ (total   
number   of bases in the equivalent perfect tract)× 100 
 
 The user can set a value for ‘k’ between 0 and m where m = repeat motif size. In the 
case of mononucleotide repeats, little post-processing is done by the program so as to 
make sure that the trailing nucleotides on both sides of the tract are perfect. For 
example, the sequence AAAAAAAAAATGAAAAAAAA is picked up as a single 
tract of (A)20 with two imperfections whereas TAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATG is 
picked up as (A)17. Once the termination criteria are satisfied, only those candidate 
microsatellites that are more than the minimum repeat number of that repeat size set 
by the user (denoted by ‘n’ parameter) are reported. While identifying the repeating 
copy, IMEx treats substitutions and indels on par. However, in certain instances, 
substitutions may have to take precedence over indels or vice versa. For example, the 
sequence ATGATGATATGATG can be viewed as ATG ATG ATA -TG ATG with 
G->A at the third iteration followed by a deletion of A at the fourth iteration. The 
same tract can be expressed as ATG ATG AT- ATG ATG with one deletion at the 
third iteration. IMEx chooses the longest repeating tract with least edit distance. In 
this example, the latter is reported.  
 
 The DNA translator accepts sequences in FASTA format. It does no matter 
if the input is a DNA or RNA sequence. A brief description of the function:  
Translate  
Translate a DNA or RNA sequence into all possible amino acids sequences. 
 Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool (SMART), created by the Bork 
Lab at the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL), contains information 
on hundreds of domains, and provides extensive annotations, phylogenetic analyses, 
and links to relevant resources about the domains. 
 
3. Method to know the role of microsatellites in mutation analysis 
 
Step 1 : Get the gene sequence in FASTA format from the NCBI database. 
Step 2 : Paste the FASTA format data in IMEx tool (www.cdfd.org.in/imex) to    
              obtain Microsatellites from the Imperfect Microsatellite Extractor (IMEx)   
              using intermediate mode with default values 10 for single 5 for di 3 tri 3 for    
              tetra 2  for penta and 2 for hexa . 
Step 3 : Obtain number of microsatellites in genes and summary table. 
Step 4 : Retrieve the Missence/Nonsence mutations of the required gene from   
              Human Genome Mutation Database (HGMD)   
              (www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk/ac/all.php).  
Step 5 : Since, microsatellites are drawn from the nucleotide sequence and HGMD    
              mutations are given for protein sequence we  use DNA translator to obtain    
              Amino acid sequence from RNA sequence.  
Step 6 : Compare the regions with the mutations whether they have mutations in   
              those regions and found some of them have occurred in those regions.  
Step 7 : Test whether these mutations and microsatellites have fallen in the   \ 
              functional domains of those genes by using Simple Modular Architecture   
              Research Tool (SMART). 
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4. MICROSATELLITES ROLE IN HNF4A GENE CAUSING TYPE 2    
    DIABETICS AND MODY 
 
 
Step1: Get the gene sequence for BRCA2 gene in FASTA format from the NCBI    
           database. 
>gi|31077204:90-1514 Homo sapiens hepatocyte nuclear factor 4, alpha (HNF4A), 
transcript variant 2, mRNA 
ATGCGACTCTCCAAAACCCTCGTCGACATGGACATGGCCGACTACAGTGCTGCACTGGACCCAGCCTACA
CCACCCTGGAATTTGAGAATGTGCAGGTGTTGACGATGGGCAATGACACGTCCCCATCAGAAGGCACCAA
CCTCAACGCGCCCAACAGCCTGGGTGTCAGCGCCCTGTGTGCCATCTGCGGGGACCGGGCCACGGGCAAA
CACTACGGTGCCTCGAGCTGTGACGGCTGCAAGGGCTTCTTCCGGAGGAGCGTGCGGAAGAACCACATGT
ACTCCTGCAGATTTAGCCGGCAGTGCGTGGTGGACAAAGACAAGAGGAACCAGTGCCGCTACTGCAGGCT
CAAGAAATGCTTCCGGGCTGGCATGAAGAAGGAAGCCGTCCAGAATGAGCGGGACCGGATCAGCACTCGA
AGGTCAAGCTATGAGGACAGCAGCCTGCCCTCCATCAATGCGCTCCTGCAGGCGGAGGTCCTGTCCCGAC
AGATCACCTCCCCCGTCTCCGGGATCAACGGCGACATTCGGGCGAAGAAGATTGCCAGCATCGCAGATGT
GTGTGAGTCCATGAAGGAGCAGCTGCTGGTTCTCGTTGAGTGGGCCAAGTACATCCCAGCTTTCTGCGAG
CTCCCCCTGGACGACCAGGTGGCCCTGCTCAGAGCCCATGCTGGCGAGCACCTGCTGCTCGGAGCCACCA
AGAGATCCATGGTGTTCAAGGACGTGCTGCTCCTAGGCAATGACTACATTGTCCCTCGGCACTGCCCGGA
GCTGGCGGAGATGAGCCGGGTGTCCATACGCATCCTTGACGAGCTGGTGCTGCCCTTCCAGGAGCTGCAG
ATCGATGACAATGAGTATGCCTACCTCAAAGCCATCATCTTCTTTGACCCAGATGCCAAGGGGCTGAGCGA
TCCAGGGAAGATCAAGCGGCTGCGTTCCCAGGTGCAGGTGAGCTTGGAGGACTACATCAACGACCGCCAG
TATGACTCGCGTGGCCGCTTTGGAGAGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCCCACCTTGCAGAGCATCACCTGGCAGA
TGATCGAGCAGATCCAGTTCATCAAGCTCTTCGGCATGGCCAAGATTGACAACCTGTTGCAGGAGATGCT
GCTGGGAGGGTCCCCCAGCGATGCACCCCATGCCCACCACCCCCTGCACCCTCACCTGATGCAGGAACAT
ATGGGAACCAACGTCATCGTTGCCAACACAATGCCCACTCACCTCAGCAACGGACAGATGTGTGAGTGGC
CCCGACCCAGGGGACAGGCAGCCACCCCTGAGACCCCACAGCCCTCACCGCCAGGTGGCTCAGGGTCTGA
GCCCTATAAGCTCCTGCCGGGAGCCGTCGCCACAATCGTCAAGCCCCTCTCTGCCATCCCCCAGCCGACC
ATCACCAAGCAGGAAGTTATCTAG 
 
Step2: 
Paste the FASTA format query sequence in IMEx tool and run under Intermediate 
mode. 
Sequence : >gi|31077204:90-1514 Homo sapiens hepatocyte nuclear factor 4, alpha 
(HNF4A),     
transcript variant2, mRNA  
SequenceLength:1425 
Imperfection % : 
               Mono: 10 %, Di: 10 %, Tri: 10 %, Tetra: 10 %, Penta: 10 %, Hexa: 10 %  
Mismatch in Pattern :  
                      Mono: 1, Di: 1, Tri: 1, Tetra: 2, Penta: 2, Hexa: 3 
Repeat Number : 
                      Mono: 10, Di: 5, Tri: 3, Tetra: 3, Penta: 2, Hexa: 2 
Composition: A: 22.39 %, T: 17.75 %, G: 28.21 %, C: 31.65 % 
 
Step3: 
No. of Microsatellites found :5  
ParametersUsed :Repeat Type: Imperfect 
Imperfection %: 
                 Mono: 10 %, Di: 10 %, Tri: 10 %, Tetra: 10 %, Penta: 10 %, Hexa: 10 %,  
Mismatches allowed in Pattern:  
                          Mono: 1, Di: 1, Tri: 1, Tetra: 2, Penta: 2, Hexa: 3 
Minimum. No. of Repeat Units : 
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                          Mono: 10, Di: 5, Tri: 3, Tetra: 3, Penta: 2, Hexa: 2 
 

Table I : Summary table – HNF4A 
 

Consensus Iterations Tract-
size Start End Imperfection(p)% A% T% G% C%

ACATGG 2 12 26 37 0% 33.3 16.7 33.3 16.7
GAAG 3 11 375 385 9% 54.5 0.0 45.5 0.0 
CAGGTG 2 12 940 951 0% 16.7 16.7 50.0 16.7
GCT 6 18 1008 1025 5% 0.0 27.8 33.3 38.9
TG 5 10 1250 1259 10% 10.0 40.0 50.0 0.0 
 
Step 4 :  24 Missense/nonsense mutations obtained from HGMD. 
                                         Table II : Mutations table – HNF4A 
Accession 
Number Codon change Amino acid 

change
Codon 
number Phenotype 

CM051933 TCA-TAA Ser-Term 34 Diabetes, MODY 

CM993899 tGGC-AGC Gly-Ser 115 Diabetes mellitus, 
type 2 

CM022020 cGTC-ATC Val-Ile 121 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM030468 gCGG-TGG Arg-Trp 125 Diabetes, MODY1 

CM021614 gGAC-CAC Asp-His 126 Diabetes mellitus, 
type 2 

CM021615 gGAC-TAC Asp-Tyr 126 Diabetes mellitus, 
type 2 

CM971463 cCGG-TGG Arg-Trp 127 Diabetes, MODY1 

CM004479 ACT-ATT Thr-Ile 130 Diabetes mellitus, 
type 2 ? 

CM971464 cCGA-TGA Arg-Term 154 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM010325 CGA-CAA Arg-Gln 154 Diabetes, MODY1 

CM043848 cGTC-ATC Val-Ile 160 Diabetes mellitus, 
type 2 

CM051934 cGAC-TAC Asp-Tyr 206 Diabetes, MODY 
CM030469 CGG-CAG Arg-Gln 244 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM971465 gGTG-ATG Val-Met 255 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM961363 cCAG-TAG Gln-Term 268 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM051935 GAGt-GAC Glu-Asp 276 Diabetes, MODY 
CM971466 tGAG-CAG Glu-Gln 276 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM052886 CGG-CAG Arg-Gln 301 Diabetes, MODY 
CM051936 cATC-TTC Ile-Phe 314 Diabetes, MODY 

CM004556 CGC-CAC Arg-His 324 Diabetes mellitus, 
type 2 

CM051937 CTG-CCG Leu-Pro 332 Diabetes, MODY 
CM981904 cGTC-ATC Val-Ile 393 Diabetes, MODY1 
CM044644 gCCC-TCC Pro-Ser 436 Diabetes, MODY1 ? 
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Step 5 : DNA translator results 
 
Structure:  sequence G 
 

1 
61 
12
1 
18
1 
24
1 
30
1 
36
1 
42
1 
48
1 

XXXSXQTXXXXXXXXNATLQNPRRHGHGRLQCCTGPSLHHPGI*ECAG
VDDGQ*HVPIRR 
HQPQRAQQPGCQRPVCHLRGPGHGQTLRCLEL*RLQGLLPEERAEEPHV
LLQI*PAVRGG 
QRQEEPVPLLQAQEMLPGWHEEGSRPE*AGPDQHSKVKL*GQQPALHQC
APAGGGPVPTD 
HLPRLRDQRRHSGEEDCQHRRCV*VHEGAAAGSR*VGQVHPSFLRAPPG
RPGGPAQSPCW 
RAPAARSHQEIHGVQGRAAPRQ*LHCPSALPGAGGDEPGVHTHP*RAGA
ALPGAADR*Q* 
VCLPQSHHLL*PRCQGAERSREDQAAAFPGAGELGGLHQRPPV*LAWPL
WRAAAAAAHLA 
EHHLADDRADPVHQALRHGQD*QPVAGDAAGRVPQRCTPCPPPPAPSPD
AGTYGNQRHRC 
QHNAHSPQQRTDV*VAPTQGTGSHP*DPTALTARWLRV*AL*APAGSRR
HNRQAPLCHPP 
ADHHQAGSYL 

 
 
 
Forward frame 2, 490 amino acids 
 
Structure: G sequence  
 

1 
61 
12
1 
18
1 
24
1 
30
1 
36
1 
42
1 
48
1 

XXXXXXLXX*XXXXXMRLSKTLVDMDMADYSAALDPAYTTLEFENVQ
VLTMGNDTSPSEG 
TNLNAPNSLGVSALCAICGDRATGKHYGASSCDGCKGFFRRSVRKNHM
YSCRFSRQCVVD 
KDKRNQCRYCRLKKCFRAGMKKEAVQNERDRISTRRSSYEDSSLPSINAL
LQAEVLSRQI 
TSPVSGINGDIRAKKIASIADVCESMKEQLLVLVEWAKYIPAFCELPLDDQ
VALLRAHAG 
EHLLLGATKRSMVFKDVLLLGNDYIVPRHCPELAEMSRVSIRILDELVLPF
QELQIDDNE 
YAYLKAIIFFDPDAKGLSDPGKIKRLRSQVQVSLEDYINDRQYDSRGRFG
ELLLLLPTLQ 
SITWQMIEQIQFIKLFGMAKIDNLLQEMLLGGSPSDAPHAHHPLHPHLMQ
EHMGTNVIVA 
NTMPTHLSNGQMCEWPRPRGQAATPETPQPSPPGGSGSEPYKLLPGAVA
TIVKPLSAIPQ 
PTITKQEVI* 
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Forward frame 3, 489 amino acids 
 
Structure: GH sequence AG 
 

1 
61 
12
1 
18
1 
24
1 
30
1 
36
1 
42
1 
48
1 

XXIXSX*XXXXXXXXCDSPKPSSTWTWPTTVLHWTQPTPPWNLRMCRC*
RWAMTRPHQKA 
PTSTRPTAWVSAPCVPSAGTGPRANTTVPRAVTAARASSGGACGRTTCTP
ADLAGSAWWT 
KTRGTSAATAGSRNASGLA*RRKPSRMSGTGSALEGQAMRTAACPPSMR
SCRRRSCPDRS 
PPPSPGSTATFGRRRLPASQMCVSP*RSSCWFSLSGPSTSQLSASSPWTTR
WPCSEPMLA 
STCCSEPPRDPWCSRTCCS*AMTTLSLGTARSWRR*AGCPYASLTSWCCP
SRSCRSMTMS 
MPTSKPSSSLTQMPRG*AIQGRSSGCVPRCR*AWRTTSTTASMTRVAALE
SCCCCCPPCR 
ASPGR*SSRSSSSSSSAWPRLTTCCRRCCWEGPPAMHPMPTTPCTLT*CRN
IWEPTSSLP 
TQCPLTSATDRCVSGPDPGDRQPPLRPHSPHRQVAQGLSPISSCREPSPQSS
SPSLPSPS 
RPSPSRKLS 

 
 
Reverse frame 1, 490 amino acids 
 
Structure:  sequence C 
 

1 
61 
12
1 
18
1 
24
1 
30
1 
36
1 
42
1 
48
1 

LDNFLLGDGRLGDGREGLDDCGDGSRQELIGLRP*ATWR*GLWGLRGGC
LSPGSGPLTHL 
SVAEVSGHCVGNDDVGSHMFLHQVRVQGVVGMGCIAGGPSQQHLLQQ
VVNLGHAEELDEL 
DLLDHLPGDALQGGQQQQQLSKAATRVILAVVDVVLQAHLHLGTQPLD
LPWIAQPLGIWV 
KEDDGFEVGILIVIDLQLLEGQHQLVKDAYGHPAHLRQLRAVPRDNVVIA
*EQHVLEHHG 
SLGGSEQQVLASMGSEQGHLVVQGELAESWDVLGPLNENQQLLLHGLT
HICDAGNLLRPN 
VAVDPGDGGGDLSGQDLRLQERIDGGQAAVLIA*PSSADPVPLILDGFLL
HASPEAFLEP 
AVAALVPLVFVHHALPAKSAGVHVVLPHAPPEEALAAVTARGTVVFAR
GPVPADGTQGAD 
TQAVGRVEVGAF*WGRVIAHRQHLHILKFQGGVGWVQCSTVVGHVHV
DEGFGESHXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXX 
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Reverse frame 2, 490 amino acids 
 
Structure: C sequence  
 

1 
61 
12
1 
18
1 
24
1 
30
1 
36
1 
42
1 
48
1 

*ITSCLVMVGWGMAERGLTIVATAPGRSL*GSDPEPPGGEGCGVSGVAA
CPLGRGHSHIC 
PLLR*VGIVLATMTLVPICSCIR*GCRGWWAWGASLGDPPSSISCNRLSIL
AMPKSLMNW 
ICSIICQVMLCKVGSSSSSSPKRPRESYWRSLM*SSKLTCTWERSRLIFPGS
LSPLASGS 
KKMMALR*AYSLSSICSSWKGSTSSSRMRMDTRLISASSGQCRGTM*SLP
RSSTSLNTMD 
LLVAPSSRCSPAWALSRATWSSRGSSQKAGMYLAHSTRTSSCSFMDSHT
SAMLAIFFARM 
SPLIPETGEVICRDRTSACRSALMEGRLLSS*LDLRVLIRSRSFWTASFFMP
ARKHFLSL 
Q*RHWFLLSLSTTHCRLNLQEYMWFFRTLLRKKPLQPSQLEAP*CLPVAR
SPQMAHRALT 
PRLLGALRLVPSDGDVSLPIVNTCTFSNSRVV*AGSSAAL*SAMSMSTRV
LESRIXXXXX 
XXXSLXXXXX 

 
 
Reverse frame 3, 489 amino acids 
 
Structure: CT sequence DC 
 

1 
61 
12
1 
18
1 
24
1 
30
1 
36
1 
42
1 
48
1 

R*LPAW*WSAGGWQRGA*RLWRRLPAGAYRAQTLSHLAVRAVGSQGW
LPVPWVGATHTSV 
RC*GEWALCWQR*RWFPYVPASGEGAGGGGHGVHRWGTLPAASPATG
CQSWPCRRA**TG 
SARSSAR*CSARWAAAAAALQSGHASHTGGR*CSPPSSPAPGNAAA*SSL
DRSAPWHLGQ 
RR*WL*GRHTHCHRSAAPGRAAPARQGCVWTPGSSPPAPGSAEGQCSHC
LGAARP*TPWI 
SWWLRAAGARQHGL*AGPPGRPGGARRKLGCTWPTQREPAAAPSWTHT
HLRCWQSSSPEC 
RR*SRRRGR*SVGTGPPPAGAH*WRAGCCPHSLTFEC*SGPAHSGRLPSSC
QPGSIS*AC 
SSGTGSSCLCPPRTAG*ICRSTCGSSARSSGRSPCSRHSSRHRSVCPWPGPR
RWHTGR*H 
PGCWAR*GWCLLMGTCHCPSSTPAHSQIPGWCRLGPVQHCSRPCPCRRG
FWRVAXXXXXX 
XXXV*XDXX 
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Step 6 :Detected four new mutations in the HNF-4alpha gene that changed the 
amino-acid sequence.  
Step 7 : The first mutation was Asp-->His substitution in codon 126,second mutation 
was  Asp-->Tyr substitution in codon 126, third mutation was Arg-->Trp substitution 
in codon 127 and fourth mutation was  Ile- ->Phe substitution in codon 314 within a 
highly conserved DNA binding domain, and all six carriers of these mutations had 
diabetes and low insulin secretion and they are within the transactivation domain. 
 
 

Conclusion 
 
Microsatellites are known for their higher rate of mutations and are known to be 
associated with various diseases. So, we have analyzed the HNF4A mutations( four) 
and they are mapped on to the microsatellite tracts within a highly conserved DNA 
binding domain, and all six carriers of these mutations had diabetes and low insulin 
secretion and they are within the transactivation domain. Extending this work on a 
large scale by analyzing large number of genes might give a better evidence of the 
role of microsatellites in generating mutations. 
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